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       In Anishinaabemowin, Niibin means summer. During these summer months of warmth and sunshine,

Anishinaabe people traditionally flock to water sources to recreate, to learn and to embrace the season. This

year, Sault Tribe Health Education has focused on water and outdoor recreation in all summer programming for

youth.

        “As part of our Nibi Water Program, we’ve used kayaks to bring our youth to the water and teach about our

relation to the water as Anishinaabe people,” says Health Educator Charlee Brissette. "Our people have gathered

here in Bawating for centuries because of the precious water resource. It's up to us embrace this resource for

fishing, transportation, healing and to remind ourselves that it is our responsibility to protect our waters.”

       This season Health Education brought water teachings to the Warrior and Ogichidadkwe youth culture

camps and to the Shkode Adventure Days. We also co-hosted a Color Run 5K to show how running can be fun

and exciting, led various outdoor physical activity games at local parks, lakes and rivers and hosted our first inter-

generational gardening workshop.

       In this month’s newsletter, you’ll see our summer programming successes across the 7-county service area

and a peek at what’s ahead this fall. If you’re interested in learning more or in collaborating with us, please call

Sault Tribe Community Health at 906-632-5210.

     

Celebrate Niibin!

       Thanks to collaborations with Sault Tribe YEA and

their Circle of Life program, Health Educator Josh

Firack brought physical activity instruction and

education to Hessel and Manistique tribal youth on

July 10th. Josh worked with 9 kids, ages 5 through 17,

and facilitated activities at the DeTour State Park. He

started things off with a “Dizzy Bat” relay, which then

led to wheelbarrow and piggyback races and then four

physical activity circuit stations for push-ups, squats,

jumping jacks and burpees. 

       “The kids had a lot of fun and had a chance to do

some things that they maybe hadn’t tried before.

Doing events like this in the summertime on the beach

is a great way to provide physical activity opportunities

for youth in a setting that is fun and enjoyable,” Josh

said. “We look forward to participating in more events

like this throughout each summer.”

YEA Circle of Life – Health Education Works with Hessel & Manistique Youth

Josh Firack poses with the youth for a picture at
DeTour State Park beach. 



       On July 18th, tribal youth and elders came together for an inter-generational gardening workshop at the

St. Ignace Elders Complex. At the workshop, 13 youth and 11 elders learned about seasonal produce and herbs

and planted their own planter to take home. Each elder paired with one or two youth and together, they

helped one another choose and plant their produce.

        “It was a whirlwind. Once we let everyone loose to get their hands in the dirt and to take in all of the

different plants and herbs available, they all became so lively and excited to create their special planters,” said

Health Educator Samantha Radecki. “It was educational and a very fun event.”

       Kat Jacques, MSU Extension’s Federally Recognized Tribes Extension Program Instructor, enriched the

workshop with her horticultural expertise and guidance .

       Health Education hopes to establish an Elders Garden Club to see the inter-generational gardening

programs expand next year.

Inter-Generational Gardening Workshop in St. Ignace

       This July the Sault Tribe Wellness Collaborative

teamed up and hosted their inaugural Color Run 5K.

The Color Run began and ended at the Big Bear Arena

and the route led youth through the tribal housing in

Sault Ste. Marie.

       Youth received white t-shirts, designed by the YEA

program, and ran a one-mile or a 5K circuit in which

they passed coloring stations where they were

splashed with pink, orange, blue and/or green

powders. The youth kept their newly colored shirts as

a token of appreciation for participating.

       The Sault Tribe Wellness Collaborative recruited

youth from the Big Bear Summer Recreation Program,

the Youth Education & Activities (YEA) Program and

the Shkode Fit For Life Program.  There were 123 youth

and 19 staff involved in the event, which was funded

by the Sault Tribe Housing Authority.

       The Wellness Collaborative consists of staff from

the tribe’s various departments serving health,

education and recreational functions supporting an

array of projects to promote healthful living. 

According to Tammy Graham, manager of the Big

Bear Arena, the event idea came from the YEA

department as a way to join the three youth groups for

a fun summer activity. 

       “The event was also intended to expose the youth

to running and perhaps get them interested in these

types of activities as well as other recreational

activities,” Tammy explained.

       The Sault Tribe Wellness Collaborative hopes to do

a “Youth Field-Day” with the main event being the

Color Run for next summer.

Sault Tribe Wellness Collaborative Hosts Inaugural COLOR Run



       In the U.P., it’s no secret that the summers are

what people look forward to most. So to greet this

anticipation and excitement, Community Health

Education offers Shkode: Fit for Life Adventure Days.

These Adventure Days invite tribal youth to embrace

the best aspects of summer – the warmer water for

kayaking, swimming, and wading, and the warm,

bright sunshine for summer games and activities.

       On July 24th, our health educators brought 12

youth to the beautiful St. Ignace area to engage in a

full day’s worth of recreational fun.  First the youth

enjoyed kayaking at Brevort Lake where Charlee

Brissette taught basic kayak skills and safety as well as

traditional water teachings. After a couple of hours of

kayaking, the youth traveled to the Mystery Spot and

took a guided tour. We then zip lined and navigated

through the very tricky “Fort Maze.” All of the youth

had a fun and rewarding experience.

        “I learned water teachings and how women

connect to it!” said one youth as the day concluded.

“Everyone was having a blast and it was really fun! We

learned about my culture, teachings and more.”

And another commented, “I learned how to take care

of the water and giving thanks to the water as I travel.”

        The event was open to youth ages 12-18. It was

sponsored by the Sault Tribe Good Health and

Wellness in Indian Country Grant from the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention.

     Health Education is once again partnering with the Delta

County MSU-Extension Food Safety Educator, Stephanie

Ostrenga-Sprague, to facilitate Canning and Preserving

Workshops in Escanaba and Manistique this fall.

       Throughout the month of September, there will be three

different workshops that build upon each other. Each area will

have a beginning class, then a more moderate difficulty

specialty class that explores canning for special diets (i.e. low

salt and low sugar diets) and finally, the series will conclude

with an advanced workshop on pressure canning. Can lid

testing will also be available before class.

       Over the course of three hours, participants will learn

about the importance of food preservation in preventing

spoilage, how to spot spoilage, best practices of food

preservation, general tips, the two types of canning methods

and the importance of a food’s acidic and alkaline value when

preserving.

       To learn more, contact Health Educator David Wesoloski.

Shkode Fit for Life:  Youth Adventure Day at Brevort Lake

Health educators and youth pose for a picture before
their zip-lining adventure at the Mystery Spot in St.

Ignace. 

Canning & Preserving Workshops Return to Manistique &
Escanaba Areas This Fall
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Fall Gear Giveaway                       
 Kinross - September 18th

Project Backpack                             
 St. Ignace - August 16th

Shkode Adventure Day 
Tahquamenon Falls - August 5th

St. Ignace Health Fair                  
 September 11th

Hessel Health Fair                       
 September 19th

Canning &
Preserving
Workshops    
 Manistique &
Escanaba -
September

YEA Circle of Life - Water
Teachings                                
 Hessel - August 6th-8th


